WHAT’S HAPPENING?

Friday, November 21
JOHN MARKS & SUSAN COLLIN MARKS
‘Search for Common Ground,’ @ The New School at Commonweal, 2-4pm

HARVEST DINNER & DANCE
Fundraiser for Bo-Stin Youth Group; circle of gratitude, entertainment, meal & dance w/ DJ Omatic
@ Community Center, 5:30pm doors open, 8pm dance. $10-20 sliding scale.

MILES AHEAD
Live jazz @ Smiley’s, 9pm. Cover.

Saturday, November 22
BOOK DISCUSSION
Nicolette Hahn Niman’s new book “Defending Beef”
St. Aidan’s, 2-4pm. Free, open to the public, books available for purchase & signing after the discussion

POETRY PERFORMANCE
By Hannah Yerington, author of Flower Songs.
Refreshments and baked goods, all are welcome,
Bolinas Gallery, 3pm

AUTHOR READING & DISCUSSION
Peter Orner “Last Car over the Sagamore Bridge” and
Donal McLaughlin “Beheading the Virgin Mary and Other Stories” Bolinas Library, 3pm

HOLIDAY EXHIBITION/PREVIEW SHOW
Group Show of 20 Bolinas Stinson Open Studios artists, 11 Wharf Road 22nd, and 23rd, 11-5p

STAGES OF SLEEP
Live Indie, Gypsy music @ Smiley’s, 9pm. Cover.

Sunday, November 23
COMMON VOICE CONCERT/DINNER
Final autumn performance of Common Voice Choir preceded by harvest dinner, @ Community Center,
5:30pm dinner, 7pm concert. Admission $5/food $7 & 48 kids

Tuesday, November 25
TUNE IN TO RISE AND SHINE
8:00am, 89.9 or KWMR.org for special thanksgiving show with Mary Siedman and Amber Distasi

Thursday, November 27
THANKSGIVING
Thanksgiving Dinner at the Community Center,
Doors open at 4pm, Dinner at 5pm

Friday, November 28
BOLINAS/STINSON BEACH OPEN STUDIOS
Nov 28, 29 and 30th, 11-5pm

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

November 21: Albert Hollander
Doris Ober
November 22: Betsynn Gallagher
Calvin Pfeiffer-Bryne
November 24: Georgia Mowry-Riley
Zetana Andreu Demmerle
Lone Fly
Ayn Plant
November 25: Jasmina Henley
Mikaela Sabbatini
Thanksgiving at the Community Center

3 TURKEY COOKS NEEDED

We are still looking for turkey cooks for our Community Thanksgiving Dinner. We provide the turkey, you pick it up at the General Store, and bake it using your favorite stuffing recipe, then bring it to the Community Center in Thanksgiving afternoon, about 4pm.

4:30pm, we will start our festive dinner.

Does anyone know how to prepare a delicious, beautiful looking vegetarian center- of- table dish?

Everyone over 12 years, please bring a potluck dish for 8 people.

Bring your own wine, we will have water, juice, tea and coffee.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP PREPARE THE COMMUNITY CENTER FOR THANKSGIVING?

We will meet on Thanksgiving morning at 11am and decorate the room, set the tables, cook food in the kitchen. We need good cooks, prep cooks etc.

Could someone donate flowers? We also need kindling, and firewood.

When the evening is over, we need help in the kitchen, people who can stay up late. The kitchen has to be pristine for the next day.

Wanted!

Vendor Spaces Available!

Craftsmen and Artists from Bolinas & Beyond

December 20th and 21st

contact Stacy @ Tangerine7@gmail.com for details!

THANKSGIVING IN THE BOLINAS COMMUNITY CENTER has been celebrated for over 50 years. There are pictures in the Museum of the Tacherra family and other townspeople celebrating in our Community Center.

It is a wonderful day, and every aspect of it, the planning, the dinner and even the cleaning are enjoyable because we are sharing it with our friends and neighbors. And there is always the mysterious stranger who walks into town from the hills or came in on a fragile boat who quietly takes over the kitchen or knows how to prepare a special delicacy.

If you would like to help, please call Ilka Hartmann (-0419).

FROM THE COVER

It's the 46th anniversary of the Indian Occupation of Alcatraz ... which lasted for 19 months (1969 to 1971.) Research has shown that it influenced Nixon's decision in 1970 to change destructive legislation for Native Americans from Termination to Self-Determination and to return vast amounts of land.

To my delight (I did not know about it for two years), this mural at San Francisco State University depicts one of my photographs of two Occupiers giving the Red Power symbol and saying "We will not give up."

Ilka Hartmann
-0419
Peter Orner, author and Bolinas resident to read at the Bolinas Library, Saturday, Nov. 22nd at 5pm

Peter Orner moved to Bolinas several years ago with his family. He is the author of numerous books of both fiction and non-fiction and currently teaches at San Francisco State.

Through the years, Orner has received multiple awards for his writing. Esther Stories (Houghton Mifflin/ Mariner, 2001) was awarded the Rome Prize from the American Academy of Arts and Letters, the Goldberg Prize for Jewish Fiction, and was a Finalist for the Pen Hemingway Award and the New York Public Library’s Young Lions Award. Esther Stories was a 2001 New York Times Notable Book. Of the book, Margot Livesey wrote in the New York Times Book Review, “Orner doesn’t simply bring his characters to life, he gives them souls.”

The Second Coming of Mavala Shikongo (Little, Brown, 2006) is set in Namibia where Orner lived and worked in the early 1990’s. The novel was a Finalist for the Los Angeles Times Book Prize, a San Francisco Chronicle Best-Seller, and winner of the Bard Fiction Prize. The Second Coming of Mavala Shikongo has been translated into French, Dutch, Italian, and German. Love and Shame and Love (Little, Brown, 2011) was called epic by Daniel Handler, “...epic like Gilgamesh, epic like a guitar solo.”

“Last Car Over the Sagamore Bridge” is his latest book of short stories published in 2013. It was selected as a New York Times editor's choice book. The book is made up of 52 stories, many of them about small moments in the lives of ordinary people. After reading these stories, one realizes that nothing is really ordinary after all. Lauren Groff writing in the New York Times says, “In each of his books, Orner’s crystalline sentences and his ability to pay close and sustained attention to small moments transform the ordinary elements of each story into an even more astonishing whole.”

Peter Orner will be reading from this latest book along with a visiting Scotland-based writer and translator, Donal McLaughlin. McLaughlin’s latest book is “Beheading the Virgin Mary, and Other Stories. In addition they will be discussing the art of fiction and translation.

---

NOVEMBER 25th
TUNE IN AT 8AM ON TUESDAY MORNING
89.9 OR KWMR.ORG FOR OUR SPECIAL
THANKSGIVING SHOW: LOCAL LORE,
RECIPES AND MUSIC: Wm. DeVaughn
"BE THANKFUL FOR WHAT YOU GOT"
—Mary Siedman & Amber Distasi

KID'S MUSICAL THEATER PRESENTS:
"TWAS THE WEEK BEFORE CHRISTMAS"
A hilarious and heartwarming story about what happens when the North Pole loses the Christmas Spirit. It’s been years since the Elves and Reindeer have gotten along. The Reindeer egos are high and Elves’ productivity is low. Will a week of vacation help remind the Elves and Reindeer what Christmas is all about?
Saturday, November 22 at 7:30 PM,
Sunday, November 23 at 2 PM / $9 general, $7 seniors, $5 kids & teens

COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING DINNER
Join the annual celebration of Thanksgiving in West Marin. Sponsored by the West Marin Community Resource Center in cooperation with the Dance Palace, this wonderful community celebration is open to all. Over 100 volunteers help with cooking, serving, and decorating. This is a great way to get involved in our community and to celebrate what you are thankful for this year. Call the Resource Center at 415-663-8361 to volunteer.
Thursday, November 27, 1:30 PM / Free

BREAKAWAY MATCHA
A DIFFERENT GREEN BUZZ!
breakawaymatcha.com
415-462-3313

California Orchids will be open to our West Marin neighbors!
8am-1pm
Mon. 11/24, Tues. 11/25 and
Wed. 11/26
515 Aspen Rd
868-0203
The Bolinas Community Center is a registered non-profit, tax exempt 501(c)(3) corporation (# 23-7117192)

Board of Directors Meeting, 10/21/14, 5-7 BCC

Directors and Staff Present: Chris Besenty, Stacy Besenty-Secretary, Ayn Plant, Jeff Manson, Randi Arnold-Director, Susan Tacherra-Treasurer, Jan Brock, Lia Kourula-Manager, Steve Wrenn, Sooze Mills, Susie Stewart, Vanessa & Otis Manson.

Guest: Max Brimhall

President's Report: El Presidente was absent.

Treasurer's Report: All is ahead of budget and looking stronger than anticipated.

Manager's Report: The Halloween Party is coming and StuArt is going to make the sign to put down by the farm stand. Jeff is going to handle the lights and the fog machine during the party. The Pre-school is having a fundraising spaghetti dinner before the dance and has arranged a trade of decoration set-up and take down in exchange for the hall rental during their dinner. Cyrus Harmon will be making pizza for the BCC. Wifi needs to be set up for use during events only. A purchase of an iPad has been approved to build a music library to make use of during events. High Tide Collective will open the Halloween Dance followed by New Monsoon. Amanda from KWMR will be the Master of Ceremonies and will be judging a costume contest. We are currently looking for volunteers to man the door, bar and security. Food Festival follow-up; the kid’s zone was amazing! Omar did a fantastic job and the kids had a blast with all of the different activities that had been planned throughout the day. There needs to be more signage that the event is happening. This year we were unable to have the sign hung above the road in front of the hardware store because of the lack of a boom truck. Parking and street personnel are difficult spots to fill with volunteers and for future events off duty security should be hired. It is suggested that a permanent Event Manager is hired for 10-15 hours a week. This person would be trained to handle Events and assist during Lia’s absence. Lia and Randi have found an individual. A motion is made by Stacy and second by Ayn, then passed that this person be hired on a probationary period. A review of the Personnel Committee will meet after 60 days to review position. Day of the Dead will follow Halloween and Mirta is looking for help through volunteers to watch over the event for periods of time on Saturday and Sunday. In case not enough volunteers are found battery operated tea lights will be used in place of real candles. A suggestion is made that board meetings are moved to Tuesday nights in hopes that more members will be able to attend. It is put up for vote and all agree that that the third Tuesday of the month in the library at 5:00 is a more viable time to have our meetings. Thanksgiving Dinner will be hosted by Ilka again this year, and all are looking forward to the festivities.

Director's Report: New table cloths have been ordered for BCC events only. New hall chairs have been and we are looking for donors who would like to purchase under their name or in honor of another and additional funding.

Meeting adjourns at 6:30pm

STAR ROUTE FARMSTAND

This Week Featuring

This FRIDAY
Lots of Thanksgiving stuff: Spinach, Herbs, Salad Savoy Cabbage and Cauliflower Sprouting Broccoli (aka) Sexy Brazilian Spring Onions, Baby Carrots

NEXT TUESDAY 11/25
We will do a pre-THANKSGIVING stand with all the trimmings you need for T-Day

Fri. & Tues. 12 - 5 PM • Roadside In Our Field

MEMORIAL BENCH FUNDRAISING REACHES GOAL!

Thanks to our generous community, the Briones Lions Club has been able to raise the funds needed for the John Nassrallah Memorial Bench in the new Downtown Park.

The date for installation has now moved to January 2015 and we hope to have a dedication ceremony then as well. Details will follow in the new year.

A huge THANK YOU! to all who contributed. Your generosity is greatly appreciated.

The Briones Lions Club of Stinson & Bolinas
Gather, Explore, Play!
Bolinas Stinson Youth Group

Beautiful Fall afternoon in Stinson. Too cold for soft serve? Oh no, everyone exclaimed. We were joined by David a photographer from The Pt. Reyes Light. He participated in our starting circle, where we all shared the best and worst parts of our weekend. Our pictures were being taken to promote our Gratitude Dinner coming up this Friday evening at the Bolinas Community Center. Ely, Rose, Maitrella, July and Ruby practiced their Lindy Hop on the sidewalk. Simon and Oscar playing tag on the basketball court. We dashed out to the beach to catch sunset before heading to tutoring, rolling in the dunes, taking pictures, and remarking on the early dusk.

Mikaela, Heidi and Treshon joined us at the library. Interviews were taken and slide show material compiled so we have a nice visual presentation of what we do on Monday afternoons to share with our families and supporters on Friday. Back at the Den with delicious Parkside Pizza, we planned our playlist for the dance that we will have with Tomales Bay Youth Group following dinner. We made sure our talking stick had full representation, some had yet to embroider their name in the wood. Oscar and Mikaela will be leading our circle on Friday.

Everyone is excited to dress up, help set up, and host a lovely evening for our community. Many chefs when the addition of the chocolate fountain was announced. Everyone is welcome Lasagna dinner at 6pm Friday November 21st, BCCI $10 a plate, suggested donation. We are looking to raise funds to continue to allow Youth Group to be free to all that attend.

Bridge Bethalome & Ian MacLaird

I submit and dedicate the following poem to Keiki, my feline companion for 18 1/2 years, who Thursday 20th of November went out in the morning rain into her garden, and passed over to those other hunting grounds.

Magi Baror

To Learn From Animal Being;
by John O’Donohue from his book “To Bless the Space Between Us”

Nearer to the earth’s heart,
Deeper within its silence:
Animals know this world
In a way we never will.

We who are ever
Distanced and distracted
By the parade of bright
Windows thought opens:
Their seamless presence
Is not fractured thus.

Straddled between time
Gone and time emerging.
We manage seldom
To be where we are:
Whereas they are always
Looking out from
The here and now.

May we learn to walk
Upon the earth
With all their confidence
And clear-eyed stillness
So that our minds
Might be baptized
In the name of the wind
And the light and the rain.

May we enter
Into lightness of spirit,
And slip frequently into
The feel of the wild.

Let the clear silence
Of our animal being
Cleanse our hearts
Of corrosive words.

POINTEYEBOSKS

Patricia Holt’s “Contemporary Classics” Book Discussion Group: Young God by Katherine Pat Morris.
Wednesday, December 3, 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Bookstore, PeerEve

Path of Lights & Bookstore Holiday Open House
Friday, December 5, 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Rene Taylor-Goldfield

Training the Wisdom Body: Buddhist Yoga Exercises
Reading / Demonstration / Booksigning
Saturday, December 13, 3:00 p.m.
Point Reyes Presbyterian Church

Naomi Newman, Recovering Grace: A One-Woman Performance
About the Life and Work of Grace Paley
Sunday, December 14, 3:00 p.m.
Point Reyes Presbyterian Church

Become a Book Angel beginning November 22

Peter Turchi, author of Maps of the Imagination
Creativity Workshop
Saturday, December 6, 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Point Reyes Presbyterian Church
Register at bookstore or on website.
For more information on these and other events visit www.poinreyerbooks.com

LOCAL PULPIT BY CULY KIDS
Good Food, Beautiful Voices, What a Treat, This Sunday!

Hello All,
Just a quick note to let you know I’ll be cooking up a big tasty dinner down at the ICC on Sunday to celebrate the Common Voice Choir’s performance as well as the impressive current abundance of local Bolinas produce. There will be tamarind and garam masala beans from gospel flat, a tasty local winter squash roast with fresh fenugreek from star route farm, basmati pilaf, raita, chutney with apples from the Mesa, popadum and more!

A generous plate of this Indian-influenced organic vegetarian Hippie-fire will cost $7 with a small kids portion for $3. Please bring your own plate.

Food will be available to go but I really recommend enjoying your meal at the Community Center and staying to hear some wonderful music from over 70 (!) West Marin voices led by the inimitable and talented Tim Weed.

That’s this Sunday, 11/23 Dinner 5:30, Concert at 7. Come one come all!

Jeff

Announcing a wonderful Annual Holiday Event:

BOLINAS STINSON BEACH OPEN STUDIOS THANKSGIVING WEEKEND 2014
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, November 28 & 29, and 30, from 11 to 5

Again this year a group of talented and diverse artists and craftspeople will be opening their studios to visitors this holiday weekend. Twenty-two artists working in a variety of media including Painting, Watercolor, Sculpture, Ceramics, Textiles, Photography and Mixed Media are participating. A brochure which illustrates each artist is available at the studios and local businesses. Signs will guide visitors to individual studios.

NEW THIS YEAR: Group Exhibition of participating artists, at 11 Wharf Road, Bolinas, an historic inn dating from 1890. Open the preceding weekend, Nov. 22 & 23, 11 - 5, and during the hours of the Open Studios event, Nov. 28, 29 & 30.

For complete information and maps please visit our website: http://www.coastalmarinartists.com

A special opportunity to view art in the studio where it is made, and perhaps pick up a treasure or two; many artists will feature special small items for the holidays. The perfect holiday outing.

LIVE MUSIC AT THE BEACH
Fri., Sat. & Sun Nites NOVEMBER
Open Mic Sun. 8-12
DJ Spin Mon. 9-1
Pool Tourney Tue. 8-12
Karaoke Wed. 8-12:30
New Bands Thurs. 8-12

HOTEL ROOMS off the beach
$89-$120
Fri. Nov. 21, 9-1, jazz
MILES AHEAD
Sat. Nov. 22 9-1, Indie
Gypsy STAGES OF SLEEP
Sun. Nov. 23, 8:30-12 OPEN MIC w/Eli
Mon. Nov. 24, 8-1 reggae, spin, Monday Nite LIVE!
Tue. Nov. 25, 7-12 Jesse’s GRAND POOL TOURNEY
Wed. Nov. 26, 7:30-9:30, MIDNIGHT ON
THE WATER Irish Birthday Party;
9:30 to 12:30 LARRY’S KARAOKE
Thurs. Nov. 27, 9-1, Thanksgiving
Fri. Nov. 28, 9-1 rock'n'roll HONEYDUST
Sat. Nov. 29, 9-11, Fenton Coolfoot &
The Right Time
Nov. 30, 8-12, OPEN MIC w/Eli

SMILEY’S SCHOONER SALOON & HOTEL
41 Wharf Road in Bolinas 415-868-1311
MEETING AGENDA
BOLINAS FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MONDAY November 24, 2014 at 7:30PM
Location:
Bolinas Fire Department Community
Meeting Room 100 Mesa Road
The site is open to the public and is
wheelchair accessible.
(This agenda is posted in accordance with
the Ralph M. Brown Act, California
Government Code Section 54950, et seq.)

1. Call to Order and Roll Call
2. Approval of Agenda
   a. Action Item #1: Administration of Oaths to
      new Board members
   b. Action Item #2: Elect new
      Board Officers: President and
      Vice President
3. Fire Chief’s Report
   a. Update on Terrace Avenue
      Surfer’s Overlook
   b. Fire Calls & Emergencies for
      October 2014
4. General Business
   a. Discussion: Board Member
      Orientation
   b. Action Item #3: Resolution #
      173-2014: Recognition of
      Asst. Chief Ralph Camiccia’s
      40 years of service to the
      District
   c. Action Item #4: Review and
      approve Audited Financials for
      FY13/14
   d. Action Item #5: Approve
      expenditure, not to exceed
      $5,000, for upgrade of West
      Marin paging system
   e. Action Item #6: Review and
      approve contract with Peter
      Smith Construction for
      building maintenance
5. Consent Calendar
   a. Approval of regular Minutes
      from October 27, 2014
   b. Approval of warrant lists from
      October 21- November 18,
      2014
   c. Approval of financial reports
      for September 2014 including
      account balances
6. Public Expression (The public may
   address the Board regarding matters not
   on the agenda.)
7. Committee Reports
8. Board Member Report
9. Personnel Matters (Board may go into a
   Closed Session.)
10. Announcement Re: Closed Session (if
    any)
11. Good of the Order
12. Adjournment

TODAY’S HEARSAY MADE BY:
VAN WARING, JEFF MANSON; PASTE UP
AND PRESS
KATHLEEN O’NEILL; ADVERTISING
OTIS MANSON; INSPIRATION
& YOU! (EVERYONE IS A REPORTER)
SERVICES
BRUSH TO MEADOW TRANSFORMATION
Heavy-duty tractor. Mowing / backhoe / roto-tiller / disking / plowing / post-hole drilling. Don Murph -0921
DMX
HANDYMAN: HOME REPAIR, CARPENTRY, painting, Hauling too! 27 years experience. Local refs.
Steve Hill -2310
SHX
FIREWOOD • HYDRAULIC LOG-SPLITTING • HAULING
CHX
TREE SERVICE
Fine Trimming • Hedges • Removals • Brush Chipping
Issued #676377
Steve Ryan 868-1584
SRX

SMILEY’S
SCHOONER SALOON & HOTEL
• INTERNET ACCESS • CHECK CASHING
• WESTERN UNION • ATM & CREDIT CARDS
COLOR COPIER (B&W too)
41 Wharf Rd., Bolinas 415-888-1911

CIVIL ENGINEERING
PAUL KROHN, PE
LOCAL BOLINAS
STRUCTURAL: DESIGN/PLANS
CIVIL: SITE MAPPING/IMPROVEMENTS/ROADS
(530) 342-2926

AIRPORT? HOWARD DILLON HAS JOINED THE
Subaru S/W Club—For all Bay area (& beyond?) Destinations
Many local refs. 868-2144
HD X

Brook Hardwood Floors
We work all over Marin & SF Over 25 Years Experience
Custom Floors • Installation • Sanding
• Refinishing • Repairs • Traditional & Green Alternatives
Jan Brook • 868-1188
BrookHardwoodFloors.com
List & #661702 • Credit Cards Accepted

HEALTH AND HEALING
CAREGIVER AVAILABLE
Excellent homecare, cleaner.
Call 868-1782 Anita & William

June McAdams, RN
Compassionate and Skilled
Hospice Care, Home Care
Newborn to Elders
Coastal Marin Only
More than 25 years nursing experience
(415) 868-9052

Form to See
Thursday Skin Treatments in Bolinas
by appointment only
415.858.4353

Amanda Ross
SKIN CARE
LOCAL & ORGANIC PRODUCTS
Available at: Las Baulinas Nursery. Garden of Eden Apothecary in Pt. Reyes Station, and online at www.amandarossskincare.com

ORGANIC FERTILIZERS & PEST CONTROL
SELECT GARDEN SUPPLIES
Cut Flowers • Soil Amendments • Potting Soil Seeds • Organic Fertilizers • House Plants
LAS BAILINES NURSERY
Bolinas — 868.0808
Open 7 Days 10–5

PLANTS FOR THE COASTAL CLIMATE

Office Hours M.W. F. 9ish to 11ish. Call 868-0138
270 Elm at Maple, Left side of BPUD Building
Ad forms in smaller mail box, slot in door
FOR SALE

DRY DRY DRY SEASONED FIREWOOD
Oak, Bay, Eucalyptus – Cut locally
Gospel Flat Farm 868-0921

HOUSING WANTED

2 LOCAL GARDENERS LOOKING FOR A ROOM OR cottage/cabin to rent. Locally employed with good references. Wilson Perez: 415-2186985

SF SINGLE 34 YO MALE LOOKING FOR HOUSING on week-to-week or monthly basis. Very flex. re: dates – love Bolinas for rest, thinking, healing & want to have place to come regularly. Cottage guest room bedroom all ok. Clean sane engineer – let’s play backgammon! Ales94123@gmail.com

BRIDGET OF DR. BARIENTOS AND ADAM of the Peoples Store are seeking a quiet peaceful place to call home. Please call 504-717-6735

WANTED

MOTHER OF 2 ISOLATED ON THE MESA. Kindly asking for a car donation. With advance gratitude. Call 868-0563 / 720-4058 or email: lisroute@gmail.com

WILLIAM HENRY NEEDS A GOOD VEHICLE operational with a reasonable price. 868-1782 or 233-1015

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE 2015 LOCAL ZONE PHONE DIRECTORY is gearing up for production. If you have any phone corrections, new listings, or classified ads to be included, please email your information to hearsaynews@yahoo.com directed to the directory, or drop off at Uniquities Variety behind the bookstore.

GONE FOR THANKSGIVING? House pet sitter available. Long time Bo resident. Call Jutta at 686-2549

COMIDA DE THANKSGIVING
Centro de Comunidad en Bolinas
Jueves Noviembre 27
Las Puertas Abren a las 4
Comida empieza a las 5. Por favor traen un “potluck Plato” para 12 personas y tus propias bebidas.
Todos son Bienvenidos!
Illama Ilka para ayudar 868-0419

CLASSES

Weekly Schedule
Monday
- Bo Babies & Toddlers Open Play Group (free) 10:00 - Noon
- Coeducational Adjustments w/ Colleen 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
- Pilates w/Lisa Townsend (pre-registered 868-0473) 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
- Men’s Percussion Ensemble w/ M. Pinkham 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday
- Senior Stretch W/Anna Gottreich 11:00 - 12:00 p.m.
- Aerial Arts w/Joanna 3:30 - 6:00 p.m.
- Pirate Pizza (Pre-order at 328-1066) 4:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday
- Pilates w/Lisa Townsend 8:30 - 10:00 a.m.
- Aerial Arts w/Joanna 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
- Congolese Dance w/Sando 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Thursday
- USDA Food Bank 12 noon
- Aerial Arts w/Joanna 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
- Congolese Dance w/Sando 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Friday
- Pilates at Class w/Lisa Townsend 9:00 - 10:00 a.m.
- No Place Like Home (Free Brunch 4th Fri of Month) 10:30 - 11:30 p.m.

Saturday
- Diaspora Dance w/Amber Hines 9:00 - 10:15 a.m.
- Ballet w/Erika Townsend 10:30 - Noon

Sunday
- Brazilian Juinjitsu with Danny 9:30-10:45 a.m.
- Brazilian Dance with Anna 11:00 - 12:15 p.m.
- Common Voice Choir (8/28 – 11/16/2014) 7:00 - 9:30 p.m.

FREE

ATTENTION FISHERMEN: I HAVE A 120 QUART cooler in great condition that you can have-for free! Comes with bear teeth marks, but you can tell them it was a shark.
Mary Abbott-9076.

FREE FIREWOOD
Eucalyptus 12” log/quarter-rounds, and cut up limb wood.
Call for details x0 x0680

LOST & FOUND

HL MY NAME IS SADIE MANN AND I AM A FOURTH grader at the Bolinas Stinson School. I recently started biking to get around with my sister. I love riding my bike and I love my bike. I am so sad right now because I left my bike downtown in the plaza for a couple of days only to find that it was gone and someone took it. Hopefully someone put it in a safe place for me. If anyone has any idea where my bike is, please call 858-9505 or 868-9505. My bike is purple, has gears, and has a rack on the back. Thank you, Sadie

SM 11/7

LOST: A TRIPOND ON BRIGHTON AVE. OVER THE weekend of Halloween. Lane Genzlinger 267.679.4485

LG 11/7

LOST: AT PARK BY TENNIS COURT LEFT A COPY OF a novel – Lila by Marilyn Robinson, many handwritten notes all over it. If found please call Peter @ 9041 Thanks

11/10 PO